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Founded 1980 

Greetings fellow Mustang enthusiasts!!   

July… “Let’s not forget why we celebrate 4th of July, it is the day Will Smith saved us 
from the aliens.” -Unknown  

Well, let’s hope and pray a space invasion is not on the agenda for 2020!! 

We can say a good thing… Mid America 2020 car show is in the books!!  Though there 
were compelling health wise reasons for not having a judged show it was a great 
show 'n shine.  

With a heartfelt and sincere thank you to: Ken & Mary Calvert, Troy & Cary Rushing, 
Bob Dresser, Rachael Granado, Mike Mester, Steve & Sally Armstrong, Stan Soboleski, 
Stephen Lewis, Ron Magnusson, Mel Little, Stan & Lisa Allred, Jamie & Franca Jack-
son, John Brawley, Michael & Joyce Hogan, Scott Grant, Earl Hillard, Alan & Crystal 
Stretesky, Rich Pflanz and Jackson Whitacre and their family members... without you 
it would not have gone as smoothly as it did.  I sure hope I didn't miss anyone.  I ap-
preciate the flexibility when we deviated from the original parking plan... and because 
of you it went without a hitch!!  I wish there was another way to say thank you... 
that's all I have right now. 

We implemented a few thing this year that we should and can continue going forward 
with Mid America and our Round Up.  We had two check-in points... one on the 
north... the other on the south.  We used blank corrugated signs (yard signs) on 71st 
& Lewis directing participants to the check-in tables,  We do have to work on the mix 
of walkie talkies... those that worked made a huge difference in communicating.   

We had a three page layout of the venue that assisted in the progress of parking par-
ticipants... can do that with a park them as they come in... won't be the same when 
parking by class. FYI, we should be classing cars with MCA classifications rather than 
Mid America next year. 

The weather was great, working with these awesome GCCM folks was great, the cars 
were great and yes even the vendors were great.  Jamie and Franca provided break-
fast picking up pigs in a blanket and donuts and we had plenty of bottled hydration. 
I didn't with the 2008 Ford Ranger... and that's ok!!  LOL!! 

I heard great reports from Mid America, our GCCM members and participants... we 
were well organized, executed with precision and very friendly.  We received a new 
member as a result of joe Berkley and Jenn Barnette.  Who knows how many more 
will join as a result of engaging face-to-face and the club brochures we handed out as 
the participants checked in. 

Hope to see you all soon!! 

Stay safe!   

Mustangs Rule!
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New Members!! 

Nathan Ford Jr 
Jenks OK 

‘05 Red GT Vert 
‘07 Silver Coupe 

Steven & Gayle Hahn 
Broken Arrow OK 

‘19 Highland Green Bulli�

Nick Pollard / Cassie Fisher 
Oktaha OK 

‘16 GT California Special 

David & Ronney Walker 
Broken Arrow OK 

‘05 Red Mustang GT 
‘64.5 Coupe 

Robert Wallace 
Claremore OK 

‘19 Black GT Fastback 

7/01 Stacey Penny 

7/02 Jeff Donnell 

7/05 Mary Lou Robinson 

7/05 Rocky Johnson 

7/07 Stan Allred 

7/08 Sharon Slack 

7/10 Johnny Perry 

7/12 Mary Calvert 

7/13 Tammy Hope 

7/14 Ron & Carol Watkins 

7/15 Billy & Adrienne Ashworth 

7/15 Ken Calvert 

7/16 Sarah Vogt 

7/19 Cherie Bergeron 

7/20 John & Debbie Hooper 

7/20 Leon Goff 

7/22 Diana LeMaster 

7/23 Jim Barnhart 

7/24 Crystal Stretesky 

7/25 Stephen & Sherry Lewis 

7/26 Bob & Nina Dresser 

7/28 Bill Immell 

7/29 Claudia Newman 

7/31 Billy Henson 

Are You an MCA Member? 
If not, you're missing out on good 
informa�on and opportuni�es.

For more informa�on about the MCA, 
check out page 11 of this publica�on
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July 

7th - GCCM General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm 

11th - TASM Stang Thang Car Show 

28th - GCCM Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm 

31st - Aug 2nd - HST @ Hallett Motor Racing Circuit 

August  

1st - 1st Annual Car-Aholics Car Show - Hatbox Field Muskogee 

4th - GCCM General Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm 

25th - GCCM Board Meeting - Oklahoma Joe’s BBQ 61st and Sheridan 6:30pm 

31st - Aug 2nd - HST @ Hallett Motor Racing Circuit 

Editor’s Note: All events are subject to change 

Check out our KoolGator Neck Wraps On our Merchandise Page!! 
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Green Country Classic Mustangs 
General Meeting Agenda 

June 2, 2020 
OK Joe’s BBQ 

The meeting was conducted live and presented as a YouTube video... 

Opening Comments -  
 94 members present (just under the 50) 
 Monthly Greeter position postponed until Covid runs it course 
 LLH accepting donations… they will resume classes in August 

Sponsors - Bill Immell with Adam’s Polishes and Ron Magnusson with Magnusson Realtors 

New Members and Guests - Dennis and Rena Figley (’13 GTHI GT Fastback) and Bob and Nina Dresser (‘98 Black 
Cobra ) 

Treasurer Report - Mary provided Club financial report.  Balance decreased. 

Secretary Report - Cary
 Minutes to be approved - unable to execute 
 Requesting members to report join dates to update database 

Vice President Report - Troy 
 Tentative budget on table. Still scheduled for Sept 19 with 1st Baptist of BA.  As Covid is still with us, no for sure 

confirmation with church and we must be willing to cancel if new outbreak arises. Plans include hospitality dinner in 
their parking lot Friday night before. Plan B - there are a few parks nearby. This year will be potluck dinner.  John 
presented a draft flyer. Once details finalize… off to the print shop for publication. We need door prizes, please 
start gathering them up and give them to Ron Watkins. We do have a few from last year.    

 Stang Thang - Still on!! July 11th at TASM. They are requesting cars that have been in movies or such to show-
case... please let Troy. They were planning a flyover when originally scheduled in March... unsure if that will still 
occur. 

Current Items 
 Mid America Shelby Meet - Mid America is not cancelled. One major change for the Sunday car show is it will be 

conducted as a free show ‘n shine. If you want to park by your buddy, you must come in with them, or you will be 
directed to staging area to wait.  There will only one entry point this year, we are still working out how to block all 
other entrances, more than likely previous barricades, trucks and trailers will be used.  Mid America is providing 
goodie bags containg a door prize ticket. Prizes will be given away hourly.  Riverside Ford will be giving away a low 
mileage 2008 Ford Ranger.  The track events are a go… go to their website to register. Should know soon what the 
Thursday night cruise will cost if at all. The cruise will be to the Blue Dome District fo downtown Tulsa. 

 GCCM Annual Picnic June 13th - This year’s picnic will be held at Robin Riley’s home.  Melvin and Lynn are currently 
living in Florida.  Robin has a beautiful home with plenty of room for us.  We will park by the car barn. GCCM will 
be provide the hamburgers, hotdogs and bottled water. We ask you bring side dishes, chairs, and a towel if you 
would like to swim. Pop-Up canopies are welcome. Cary will submit a final email with details days prior to the pic-
nic. 

MCA News - Ron Watkins 
 Ron provided MCA membership forms at front table.  We had our first 13-17yr old member join GCCM this week!!  

Ron reviewed MCA show date changes for this year and following years.  Ron hasn’t been in contact with Hard 
Rock about regarding our National Show yet.  He’s waiting to see how Covid affects current Nationals and where 
that puts us for potential dates.  

 Billy Henson - had a picture of awesome Mustang Face mask his wife Beth made him.  He did say that she no long-
er has any more material.  Billy has an article in the Mustang Times going over judging process, however, no one 
had a scenario for Covid-19.  We do have a few members that are going to the Florida show, and a few more going 
to the rescheduled show in AZ in October.  Judges meeting for MCA has been canceled as the final show as there 
have not been any shows as of yet.  Billy and Dennis Figley are on the MCA board and are both up for re-election 
this year.   

 Introduction of Dennis Figley - new GCCM member, current Board member for MCA, MCA membership committee.  
MCA found that when they go to MCA shows they really don’t get new members due to you have to be an MCA 
member to enter a car, so they have started going to regional shows and discovered that a lot of Mustang owners 
are not aware of MCA and the benefits that come along with it.  Mecum auctions are one example.  Tickets are 
$200 each and you can go to any auction FREE!  You go to MCA website and click on their link for the auction. Oth-
er MCA benefits include the X-Plan saving big money on new car purchases. 

 Steve Armstrong - Oologah show -Thanks to all who came out and helped to judge cars. Had a great turnout, great 
learning curve.  There was a five-way tie 100% with Chevy’s.   Had to count scratches on the chrome to break the 
tie.     
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Track News - Walker/Bergeron
 Jerry had a busy May, lots of private events at the track.  Got to play with the GT350R car.  Has reached within 

three seconds to fastest Boss 302 time.  The Boss is a HEAVILY MODIFIED racer while the R is still stock.  He also 
drove a Vette and a Honda R. He had the opportunity to teach a father and son duo who are preparing for Mid 
America Shelby Meet.  Upcoming events - Fun Run opened to HST cars for all three days.  Next weekend 13th, 
HST; 17-21 Shelby weekend and Hallett track events. 19th will be vintage and late model car day.  Make sure you 
go to Mid America to get your track passes.  It will definitely save you some money.  

New Business 
 2020/21 16-Month Calendar - 20 names were drawn for the 16 months and four alternates. 

Just ‘round The Bend - Calendar events for the next two months were reviewed and discussed. 

Open Floor - N/A 

Door Prizes - $10 towards dinner - Ron Magnusson; $20 OK Joe’s gift card - Steve Armstong; 50/50 - ($48) Ron Wat-
kins - Special thanks to Alex Riley for drawing the winning tickets.  Interesting note… all three winners were at the 
same table at the same end. 

Meeting Adjourned - 7:37pm 

Green Country Classic Mustangs 
Board Meeting  
June 23, 2020 
OK Joe’s BBQ 

Open Meeting  
 Melvin Little and Ron Magnusson unable to attend /11 board, 5 guests 

Treasurer Report - Mary - Financial Report - Report presented

Secretary Report - Cary – Cary has received very few join dates. Two new members in the last four days! John noted 
the Welcome letter needs to be updated. John believes the current one is not being used. He will check and for-
ward to Cary 

Vice President Report - Troy 
 Annual show - Steve Armstrong to confirm the church knows we have cancelled the Round Up show.  Steve reports 

he has talked with them and they are open to having the show there next year. A motion was made and the board 
agreed to move forward with those plans.  The tentative date to be approved by the church is September 18, 2021.  
We should be able to publish and have flyers ready after the July Board meeting.

 Stang Thang - Troy will provide maps to the club with entrance to the venue information. We have clearance to 
drive on runway. They requested a head count, Troy told them about the same 60ish as last year.  They will have 
breakfast (coffee & donuts) and food trucks this year along with lunch again this year.  Troy will retrieve the event 
wrist bands again this year and distribute.  Ken suggested that we send invites to OMC & AR clubs.  Troy has an 
email in to Andy Horton Photography, (he took amazing pictures last year) but has not heard back from him. We 
will have a club table with our information and some merchandise. The board motions and approved a reorder of 
club brochures as we exhausted our supply at Mid America show this year.  

Current Items 
 Mid America - Post show comments/notes - Went as good as it could go.  Steve Armstrong said we may consider 

doing another Show & Shine next year but charging a small fee.  Perhaps consider getting portable barriers, John 
said probably not a good idea as it would require more volunteers.  We will look for a fee for doing the show next 
year.  This year we provided our volunteers and services at no charge as a goodwill gesture.  We continue discuss-
ing the idea of having a Saturday car show with them. They have the MCA classes to consider moving to for next 
year.  They contracted with the Marriott for another year.

 Trailer Logos – Franca -The Jackson’s plan bringing the trailer to the General meeting next month for members to 
check out.  Discussion on logo’s sizing… we were expecting some to be larger than they are now. Franca to follow 
up with vendor. 

 KoolGators online – Franca - Work in Progress in delineating shipping versus no shipping  
 Sponsor Show ‘n Shine with LKQ – Franca - Talked with Jerry and agreed on show ‘n shine date October 24th.  
 Matthews show ‘n shine has been rescheduled to October 18th.  
 Membership retention - Jim Miller submitted the survey via Google forms… the response was from three out of 46.  

One of the three recipients has renewed since completing the survey. All three survey completions had positive 
responses.  Jim suggested we submit earlier next year and use a GCCM email address that would be recognized 
versus a personal email address.  There was further discussion of returning to generic email addresses for the offic-
ers.
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 20-21 Club Calendar – John - Bill Brewer presented samples of calendars. The samples did not have the 2” sponsor 
strip at the bottom as the previous calendars.  Using the online site provides many tools to build the calendar in-
cluding adding holidays and events. Using the website can provide a lower cost increasing profit on sales. Jamie 
asked a watermark of our club logo can be added to calendar as the strip at the bottom is not possible. Bill will 
check and provide cost breaks to Mary. Motion made and approved to proceed with calendars. Suggestion made 
that discussions need to be had on process of members selected for the calendar.  Want to give longer tenured 
members a better shot. To be further discussed at July Board meeting.

 Hangout with Riverside Ford – John will submit email to previous list of members to be inside for confirmation they 
still wish to be inside. Will fill inside spots as needed. Lunch and bottled water will be provided. 

 Rooster Day Parade- Roger is in charge of this parade this year, Ron will be in FL for MCA show.  Emails will go out 
closer to parade date.  

MCA - Ron Watkins - Nothing new to report

New Items 
 Trailer pics for newsletter - John has received pics for the newsletter 
 OK Joe’s is going to be put into the BBQ hall of fame in July at the Kansas Speedway. May talk to them about do-

ing a show ‘n shine in lot to help celebrate.  Jim Miller is delegated to coordinate. 

On the Radar 
 July 11 - Stang Thang 
 August 1 - Car-Aholics Car Show 
 August 8 - Tulsa Taller Show ‘n Shine Cancer Treatment Centers of America 
 September 12 - Sapulpa Route 66 Blowout 
 October 11 - Rose/Chalk It Up Festival 
 October 18- Matthews Ford Show ‘n Shine 
 October 24- LKQ Show ‘n Shine 

Adjourn Meeting - 7:13PM 

New Colors 

Iconic Silver  

Rapid Red 

Twister Orange Metallic 

Colors Leaving 

Ingot Silver 

Ruby Red 

Orange Fury 

Need For Green 

2020 Mustang Colors 
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Please bring items 
to all mee�ngs.  
Cherie and Jerry will 
deliver quarterly.            

Thanks! 
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20 Surprising Things Everyone Forgets  

About The Ford Mustang 

#01 - The Logo 

Source: Hotcars.com Source: Hotcars.com 

Some of the most famous company logos are the Target bullseye, the 
McDonald's golden arches, and the Starbucks siren. Leading the top of the pack 
in logo design is the highly recognizable running horse emblem. Even non-car 
people will see that badge and instantly know the car is a Mustang. 

The horse logo was designed by Phil Clark, a designer at GM and Ford. Clark 
a�ended the Art Center School of Design in Los Angeles, ge�ng degrees in Art 
Transporta�on and Design. Sadly, Clark died from an ulcer at only 32 years old. 
But he le� his mark on the world with his historic Mustang logo.
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2019 GT350R compared to a 2013 Boss 302:                                                 By Jerry L. Bergeron 

The 2013 Boss 302 failed in so many ways as a “Track Car” from Ford that I was reluctant to purchase a 
Shelby GT350R. 

The front hubs were first thing to fail on the Boss.  Less than six track days 
and the hubs were replaced, not under warranty, with Ford racing hubs 
$250 each.  Within a year I lost two inter tie rod links, not under warranty, 
$350 each.  The first summer the stock clutch failed and the MT-82 trans-
mission was junk.  Third gear was hard to find on the downshift and you 
either couldn’t get it in gear or it slid into 5th instead of 3rd so I replaced 
clutch and transmission $5000.  The suspension was too sloppy for race 
track duty so it was replaced with Cortex Extreme Track Suspension 
$5000.  There is another long story about mechanics costing me a motor, 
clutch and transmission but that for another day.  Long story short I spent 
a lot of money to have a fast track car but it spent most of the time in the 
shop.  Best lap time from the Boss car was 1:24.2. 

I purchased the 2019 GT350R from Jon Lane at Mathews Ford.  It took six 
months of haggling and finally December 7, 2019 I drove it off of the car lot 
headed to Owasso.  I rolled onto the Broken Arrow Expressway about 90 
mph in a heart beat.  I noticed the rpm’s were kind of high then realized I had two more gears to shift into.  
Don’t laugh, at the race track 4th is the highest gear I use!  It took about five months to get the break-in miles 
on the car.  Weather and Covid-19 regulations really hampered putting in the miles. 

May 1, 2020 was opening weekend at Hallett Motor Racing Circuit.  The R-car is 100% stock (Which I plan 
to leave it stock) except for jacking rails and front tow hook.  My quest is to find out how well a 2019 
GT350R performs as a track and cruising car.  Right off of the show room on Michelin Sport Cup 2 tires with 
a passenger we turned some 1:27 lap times which is faster than 90% of the drivers in High speed Touring.  I 
would say the car has plenty left in it. 

I also used R-car to follow some of my Driver’s Education students to record their laps from behind as a 
training tool.  I offer to review the video with the student and provide a copy for a fee.  I had a good laugh in 
May.  While reviewing a Porsche GT3 student’s video his buddy was looking over our shoulders and made 
the following comment “It looks like you were trying to get away from the Mustang!”  The student replied 
“Yea, but it was a lost cause!” 

The first issue with the GT350R was wheel alignment.  It was a simple fix under warranty but shortened the 
life of the right front tire.  I was truly amazed by the car’s performance. No oil consumption on the first track 
day.  Previous GT350s had a lot of oil consumption problems. The carbon fiber wheels only weigh 12 
pounds each.  The reduced weight is noticeable in the acceleration. 

As of June 2020 I have 6 track days on the GT350R.  Best time so far 1:25:9.  Original brakes still good for 
1 or 2 track days but replaced the front tires.  Jon Lane got his ride on track along with about 15 other pas-
sengers over the month of June.  Overall I am very pleased with the performance, handling and comfort of 
the Ford Mustang Shelby GT350R. 
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Why you should join The Mustang Club of America 

 The Mustang Club of America is the largest organization of Mustang enthusiasts in the 
World. The camaraderie of fellow MCA members is legendary. Wherever you travel you 
will find MCA members that are willing to help with assistance, advice and/or comrade-
ship. 

 The MCA Board of Directors has adopted a Commitment Statement of support for all 
members of the club regardless of the Mustang they own or the level of involvement in the hobby. 

 All Members receive free classified non-business advertisements in Mustang Times, and on the MCA web-
site. 

 The Mustang Club of America has a Members-Only section on this web site with club news and features. 
The website also contains club information and a comprehensive listing of Mustang events throughout the 
world. 

 All Members receive two (2) Mustang Club of America windshield decals. 
 All Members receive members-only discounts, including Ford X-Plan pricing on new Ford vehicles 
 Judging and Show rules are available for download for those interested in judging, showing and/or restor-

ing Mustangs. 
 All Members have access to Gold Card Judges for restoration information and advice. Members can be-

come certified MCA Mustang judges. 
 MCA continues to exert a positive influence on the Mustang automobile and its popularity. This influence 

helps retain the interest and value of all years and models of Mustangs. 
 There are MCA Regional Clubs located throughout the United States. There are also several International 

Affiliates. 
 The Mustang Times, the official club publication is published monthly. This colorful magazine features Na-

tional and Regional club news, a listing of Mustang shows and activities, feature articles on Mustangs of 
all years, and technical articles and columns. Members may submit photos and articles for possible publi-
cation as cover or feature cars. Full members receive hardcopy delivery of the magazine, as well as digital 
access on the website. Digital members access the magazine via the website. 

 Full and Digital MCA members elect the national board of directors and may run for the board or other 
MCA office. 

On this web site, all MCA Members can:
 Post in members-only forums including Mustangs by Model year, Mustang Racing, and more. 
 Upload Mustang Show photos to the MCA Photo Gallery. 
 Post Classified Ads and Auctions 
 Access MCA Members-Only News and Forums 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP
Associate Membership is the lowest priced level of MCA membership. Associate members have access to MCA 
vendor benefits, including the Ford X-Plan and have member access to the MCA website. Associate members 
may enter MCA National and Grand National Shows. Associate members do not have access to the digital or 
hardcopy issues of the Mustang Times. Associate members may not vote or hold MCA Regional or National 
Office. The price of an Associate Membership is the same for all members, regardless of where they live in 
the world. 

DIGITAL MEMBERSHIP
Digital Members have all the benefits of the Standard Membership EXCEPT, instead of a hard-copy mailed 
subscription to the Mustang Times, Digital Members access the Mustang Times Digital Edition via a website 
link. The price of a Digital Membership is the same for all members, regardless of where they live in the 
world. 

STANDARD MEMBERSHIP
Standard Membership has all the benefits of Digital MCA membership, but with the added benefit that stand-
ard members also receive a Mustang Times magazine subscription via mail. The price of a Standard Member-
ship is higher for members living outside the United States due to the added postage cost of mailing the Mus-
tang Times magazine to addresses outside the United States. 
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What’s missing here?!?  That’s right!!  An article 
about your Mustang(s) with pictures!!   

Send an article to your newsletter editor and 
see it here in a future issue!! 
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Mach 1 Facts:                                                 By Steve Armstrong 

Most people know that the Mach 1 was a performance oriented version of the Mustang, but what 
else? Develop for the 1969 lineup, it was one of seven performance models available. Those were 
the GT, Boss 302, Boss 429, Shelby GT350, Shelby 500, and Mach 1. Available only a fastback, 
with distinctive styling features, it outsold the GT- 72,458 to 5,396. Ford dropped the GT moniker 
for 1970 and did not bring it back until 1982. The 1969 Mach 1 was only offered with the larger 
V8s, starting with the 351 Windsor and including three versions of the 428 Cobra Jet. 

The introduction of the Mach 1 was enhanced by Mickey Thompson and Danny Ongais taking 
three Mach 1s to the Bonneville salt flats for a Hot Rod photo shoot. In the process, they set 295 
speed and endurance records.  

The Mach 1 had several distinct styling characteristics that were unique to the 69-70 models, in-
cluding the “Shaker Hood”, aluminum rear louvers and rear wing. The “Shaker Hood” ceased with 
the 1971 model, but returned in the 2003-2004 revival of the name. Having won the Pony Car 
wars against GM by selling more Mustangs than the Camaro and Firebird combined in 2002, Ford 
needed a performance car to fit between the base GT and the SVT Cobra. The 2001½ Bullitt 
proved popular and its design team, using a mix of GT, SVT, and other parts, created a new ver-
sion of the Mach 1, drawing on the 1970 model for styling features. 

For those who consider their selves as Mach 1 savvy, here are a few questions.  Answers below. 

A) Everyone know that the 1969 model was the best selling year for the Mach 1.  
What was the second best year? 
B) What is the most amazing feature about that year’s Mach 1? 
C) Why was the “shaker hood” dropped in 1971? 
D) What movie featured a red Mach 1 doing impossible stunts? 

Answers
A) 1974
B) Only Mach 1 without a V8 option.
C) Could not meet emission standards
D) Diamonds Are Forever (1971)
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Ever wonder where some of the club members got their cool 

club shirts, hats, and GCCM items?  Well, wonder no more!!  You can 
find them at h�ps://www.americantsonline.com/gcmustang.   

You can order name tags using page 17 in this newsle�er or 

on-line at h�p://www.gccmustangs.com/clubbadge.html.   

For an awesome quality jacket check out  

h�ps://us.mustangjackets.com/

Men�on Green Country Classic Mustangs as you check out and 
our charity of choice The Li�le Lighthouse will receive a 
dona�on.

Check our Merchandise page any�me!!  
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Club Badges—Order Yours Today $12 Each  

Order On-Line at http://http://www.gccmustangs.com/clubbadge.html 

or 
Complete this form and mail it to  

GCCM 
PO Box 471361  

Tulsa, OK 74147-1361 

or 
Complete this form and bring it to a club meeting 

You have two lines of text available after your name  

See samples below 

Name  
First _________________________________ Last _______________________________________ 

First Line Text _____________________________________________________________________  

Second Line Text ___________________________________________________________________  

Cash ____ Check#_______________ CC_____  Today’s Date_______________________________ 

Bill Brewer 
‘94 Rio Red Pace Car 

Cindy Hillard 
‘07 Red Fire Conver�ble

Mike Penny 
‘04 GT 

Robert Winter 
‘67 Aqua GT 
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GREEN COUNTRY CLASSIC MUSTANGS - Where all Mustangs are Classics

...a non-pro�it	regional	group	of	the	Mustang	Club	of	America,	is	an	organization	dedicated	to	the	preservation	

and enjoyment of the Mustang Automobile and the fellowship that goes hand in hand.

First Class 

President 
John Hemby 

GCCM.President@gmail.com 

Vice-President 
Troy Rushing 

GCCM.VicePresident@gmail.com

Secretary 
Cary Rushing 

GCCM.Secretary@gmail.com 

Treasurer 
Mary Calvert 

GCCM.Treasurer@gmail.com 

Board of Directors 
Roger Bymun 

(Former President Posi�on)

Melvin Li�le (2020)

Ron Magnusson (2020) 

Jamie Jackson (2020) 

Franca Jackson (2021) 

Ken Calvert (2021) 

Lisa Allred (2021) 

Steve Armstrong (2021) 

Ron Watkins 
(MCA Regional Director) 

Visit us online @  

http://gccmustangs.com 

Green Country Classic Mustangs

PO Box 471361

Tulsa, OK 74147-1361 

2020	Of�icers	and	Directors


